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Despite being a primarily depositional landform, a crevasse splay experiences an initial evolutionary phase that is
primarily erosional as sediment-laden river water spills from a main river channel and incises a new route
through the river banks and levee into an interdistributary basin or floodplain. This phase sets the dimensions
and the conveyance properties of the crevasse, which, in turn, influences the continued expansion or closure of
the crevasse channel. However, little is known about the controllingmorphodynamics or how the erosional pro-
cesses transition to depositional processes during this phase. The objective of this study is to investigate these
phenomena at theWest Bay sediment diversion (Louisiana, USA) using coupled field observations and numerical
modeling. The West Bay diversion was cut into a lower Mississippi River levee to mimic the function of a
crevasse-splay, i.e., to divert river water and sediment to an adjacent receiving basin for land-building purposes.
Bathymetric measurements show that the diversion channel experienced significant naturalmorphologic evolu-
tion during the initial decade (2004–2014). Hydrodynamic and sediment transport modeling suggests that this
evolution initially increased the discharge of flow and sediment through the crevasse as the channel became
wider and deeper and altered its orientation relative to themain river flow direction. After 5 years, themodel re-
sults predict that further evolution led to monotonically reduced diversion discharges. During this time, natural
and engineered sediment deposition in the receiving basin decreased predicted basin-flow velocities and pro-
moted a backwater effect that reduced the sediment transport capacity of the diversion channel. Observations
during the final 2 years show that much of the initial erosion around the diversion had abated indicating that di-
versionmorphologymay have stabilized. Amodeling sensitivity analysis confirmed that the observed changes to
channel geometry and orientation likely promoted flows of water and sediment through the diversion while in-
creases in basin-bed elevation would have had a contrary effect. The morphodynamic evolution of theWest Bay
diversiondocumented in this study presents amodel indicative of the erosional phase of crevasse-splay evolution
in a deltaic distributary fluvial network. Study results offer an analogue on how an engineered river sediment di-
version constructed for coastal restoration may function during its first years of operation and suggest that the
desired land-building processes may take time to become established.

© 2016 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

A crevasse splay is a depositional landform created by the diversion
of river water and sediment from its channel into a proximal coastal or
lacustrine basin or floodplain (North and Davidson, 2012). In natural
fluvial systems, the diversion typically is initiated by flooding flows
that overtop the channel banks and is maintained by the erosion of a
new distributary channel (i.e., the crevasse) through the main channel
bank and levee. A fraction of the river sediment will be transported
through the crevasse by flow and become deposited after separation
from the main river current. This sediment deposition, which forms a
discrete sediment package (i.e., the splay), results from an array of
factors that affect the sediment-laden flow as it transitions from the
main river channel to the proximal interdistributary basin or floodplain
(Welder, 1959; Pizzuto, 1987; Cahoon et al., 2011; Fagherazzi et al.,
2015). These factors include a loss of flow energy, decreased flow
depth, and an increase in hydraulic roughness. The lifespan of the cre-
vasse is primarily dependent on the balance between the flow
sediment-transport capacity within the crevasse and the amount of
river sediment diverted into the crevasse inlet (Kleinhans et al., 2008,
2013; Sloff andMosselman, 2012). Splay growth, because of the gradual
influx of and deposition of river sediment, typically leads to a loss of
transport capacity within the crevasse by decreasing the crevasse bed
slope as the splay sediment progressively aggrades and backfills up-
stream into the channel. This sediment aggradation within the crevasse
leads to eventual closure of the crevasse and a discontinuation of the
splay sediment supply (Coleman et al., 1969, 1998; Roberts, 1997). In
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certain cases, e.g., when the crevasse slope is much greater than the
main channel slope (Slingerland and Smith, 1998), the crevasse
sediment-transport capacity may increase relative to the supply of
river sediment entering the crevasse leading to erosion of the crevasse
bed sediment. Progressive erosion within the crevasse can lead to inci-
sion and extension of the crevasse channel into the downslope basin
or floodplain and eventual avulsion of the main river channel to a new
course at the crevasse location. The wide range process-based and his-
torical studies have found that crevasse-splay formation is a primary
control of [i] distributary-channel network evolution (Allen, 1964;
Roberts, 1997; Stouthamer, 2001; Edmonds and Slingerland, 2007;
Jerolmack and Mohrig, 2007), [ii] a key catalyst of delta lobe building
(Coleman and Gagliano, 1964; Kleinhans et al., 2010; Coleman et al.,
1998; Fagherazzi et al., 2015), and [iii] a reliable indicator of a rapidly
aggrading fluvial system in the stratigraphic record (Smith and Smith,
1980; Bristow et al., 1999; Stouthamer and Berendsen, 2001;
Kleinhans et al., 2012). Crevasse splay deposits also have been found
to have significant economic importance owing to their colocation
with hydrocarbon and coal reserves (Fielding and Crane, 1987;
Gundesø and Egeland, 1990).

Crevasse splays are considered depositional features; however, past
observations have indicated that the initial phase of their evolutionmay
be primarily erosional in and around the point of flow bifurcation
(Bridge, 1984; Florsheim and Mount, 2002; Makaske et al., 2002;
Cahoon et al., 2011). In this phase, the overbank floodwater incises the
crevasse channel through the bank and levee substrate. The incision is
hypothesized to be promoted by (at least) two factors (Kleinhans
et al., 2013). The first factor is the initial gradient between the surface-
water elevation of the river water and the distal margins of the
overbank water (Cahoon et al., 2011). This differential creates a rela-
tively large gradient in energy head (i.e., the energy slope), which
leads to flow acceleration and locally enhanced sediment-transport ca-
pacity in the flow as it exits themain river channel. An additional factor
is the low sediment loads in the flood water because of its extraction
from a relatively high position within the vertical profile of the river
(Meselhe et al., 2012). For most river flows, sediment concentrations
are significantly vertically stratified throughout the flow column and
lowest at the water surface. Despite the importance of this early phase
in setting the crevasse size and the ultimate sediment transport capacity
of the crevasse (and therefore its probable lifespan) (Wells and
Coleman, 1987; Dean et al., 2014) little is known about the controlling
morphodynamic processes including how crevasse incision abates and
how the depositional processes of splay development (and general
land building) initiate. Themajority of research on crevasse splay evolu-
tion (e.g., O'Brien and Wells, 1986; Tye and Coleman, 1989; Bristow
et al., 1999; Florsheim and Mount, 2002; Tooth, 2005; Wellner et al.,
2005) focus on analyses of deposited river sediments that, theoretically,
only fully initiate after the erosional phase has abated. Further, crevasse-
splay studies tend to characterize causal processes from the interpreta-
tion of relict deposits that, owing to their nature, cannot accurately cap-
ture time-varying geomorphic signals from erosional periods (Sadler,
1981; O'Brien and Wells, 1986; Strong and Paola, 2008).

Engineered river sediment diversions are mechanically constructed
to mimic the geomorphic function of a natural crevasse splay, i.e., the
conveyance of sediment-laden river water to proximal interdistributary
basins to promote sediment deposition and land building (Paola et al.,
2011; Dean et al., 2014). This method of land building has garnered sig-
nificant interest by state and federal agencies along the Gulf Coast of the
United States of America (USA) as ameans to mitigate Mississippi River
delta land loss promoted by relatively high regional rates of wetland
erosion and subsidence (e.g., CPRA, 2012; DeLuca, 2014) despite the
fact that few analogous projects exist from which performance may be
predicted. While an increasingly large number of studies have sought
to assess the land-building potential of sediment diversions, they have
tended to extrapolate long-term potential as a simple function derived
from observations of discrete events (e.g., Lane et al., 2001; Snedden
et al., 2007; Nittrouer et al., 2012; Allison et al., 2013; Falcini et al.,
2012) or from generalized receiving basin properties and initial condi-
tions (e.g., Kim et al., 2009; Blum and Roberts, 2009; Boustany, 2010;
Wamsley, 2013; Dean et al., 2014). However, in cases where aspects
of the diversion are left fully or partially uncontrolled, whichmay be ad-
vantageous to limit construction and maintenance costs (Turner and
Boyer, 1997; Kemp et al., 2014) or to keep diversion operations more
aligned with natural processes (Kellerhals et al., 1979; Allison and
Meselhe, 2010), the applicability of the results of these studies are un-
known. If sediment diversions act similar to natural crevasse splays
through their lifespan, they may experience considerable evolution, es-
pecially during an initial erosional phase, whichmay alter their ability to
convey river flow and sediment aswell as their long-term land-building
potential.

This study examines themorphodynamics of an engineered crevasse
splay (theWest Bay diversion, Louisiana, USA) during the first 10 years
(2004–2014) after it was cut through the levee of a large, low-slope,
sand-bed river (i.e., the lower Mississippi River). The first study objec-
tive is to document the observed evolution of the crevasse-splay mor-
phology during the study period and to investigate how this evolution
affected hydrodynamics and sediment transport within the crevasse
channel. Additional study objectives include identification of the rela-
tive influence of key morphologic properties on the observed
crevasse-splay evolution and the construction of a conceptual model
of the initial phase of crevasse-splay evolution using a synthesis of
study results and existing geomorphic theory. A final study objective
is to investigate how the morphodynamics (observed and predicted)
at the West Bay diversion might influence river sediment diversion
function generally. In the context of this study, ‘sediment diversion
function’ refers to the ability of the diversion to divert and convey
river flow and sediment into a proximal receiving basin. This study
uses a combination of field observations and numerical modeling in
an attempt to achieve these objectives.

2. Study area

TheWest Bay sediment diversion (Fig. 1) is located within the west
bank of the lowerMississippi River (LMR) channel at the upstreammar-
gins of a large, lateral channel sand bar, 7.6 km upstream of the Head of
Passes, i.e., located at river kilometer (RK) 7.6. At the time of its con-
struction by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) in late 2003,
12% of the 50-km2 receiving basin was emergent marsh while the rest
was shallow (water depths b3 m) open water (Carter, 2003). The loca-
tion of the diversion was selected, in part, because it is the site of an
abandoned, natural crevasse-splay complex that was primarily active
between 1830 and 1930 (Wells and Coleman, 1987; Kolker et al.,
2012).While the deposition of river sediment currently is building sub-
aerial land in some localized areas of the LMR delta, the majority of re-
gional marshes are actively deteriorating (Barras et al., 2009).

The diversion channel, as initially constructed, had a measured flow
capacity of 396m3/s when the proximal LMRwas at median river stage,
i.e., the river stage not exceeded during 50% of the total record of mea-
surement (CPRA Fact Sheet, 2009). The ‘as-built’ channel width (Fig. 2)
was reported as 59.4 m and the bed elevation was −7.3 m NAVD88
(North Atlantic Vertical Datum of 1988). By 2008, natural processes
had increased the measured flow capacity of the diversion channel to
765 m3/s at the median river stage (Sharp et al., 2013). The diversion
channel was designed to operate as a natural crevasse and left uncon-
trolled except for stone armoring placed along the riverside bank. By
2009, the rapid growth of the diversion channel dimensions and obser-
vations of sediment aggradation (shoaling) within the proximal LMR
navigation channel and nearby anchorage (i.e., the PilottownAnchorage
Area) raised concerns with river managers, which resulted in the in-
creased bathymetric and hydrodynamic monitoring of the area
(Allison and Meselhe, 2010; Sharp et al., 2013). In fall 2009, the
USACE began construction of a series of engineered subaerial islands



Fig. 1.Map of the study site and numerical model domain (i.e., the shaded polygon). The map also shows the location of the engineered islands (SREDs) within the basin constructed in
2009–2010 (B) and 2013 (A and C). The Venice, West Bay, Head of Passes, and Southwest Pass river stage gauges are designated by points 1, 2, 3, and 4, respectively.
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(referred to as ‘sediment retention enhancement devices’ or ‘SREDs’)
within the West Bay receiving basin. These islands were constructed
out of sandy borrowmaterial dredged from the river navigation channel
with the objectives of slowingflow velocitieswithin the diversion chan-
nel, limiting the growth of the diversion size, and promoting increased
sediment deposition within the basin. Fig. 1 shows the approximate
footprints of the SRED islands.

With the study area, the LMR discharge displays seasonal and
intraseasonal oscillations, primarily dependent on recent precipitation
and snowmelt in its upper tributary basins (i.e., upper Mississippi
River basin, the Missouri River basin, the Ohio River basin). With the
use of multiple flood-control spillways (e.g., the Old River control struc-
ture, the Morganza spillway, the Bonnet Carré spillway), USACE river
managers attempt to limit maximum river discharges within the
study area to 42,475 m3/s as measured at RK 206 (near the city of
New Orleans). The closest permanent river gauge to the study area,
Fig. 2. Bathymetric maps for the West Bay diversion, (A) 2004 and (B) 2014. Contour lines de
reference cross sections used to examinemodel velocitieswithin the diversion channel. Thesem
i.e., the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) station at Belle Chasse, is located
at RK 122 and was installed in 2008. The approximate distribution of
average-daily discharges measured at that location spans 4000–
35,000 m3/s and has an approximate median value of 15,000 m3/s.
The USACE operates a river stage gauge at Venice, Louisiana (RK 17.2)
that has been in operation since 1953; the minimum and maximum
stages recorded are−0.41 and 2.60 m NAVD88 and the average annual
range is−0.06 and 1.32m NAVD88. The diurnal marine tidal signal ex-
tends through the study area; however, the effect on flow velocities has
been assumed to beminimal (Nittrouer et al., 2011) due to the low ratio
of tidal-prism height (~0.3 m) to river depth (N25 m).

The bed material of the LMR is spatially and temporally variable de-
pending on local near-bed flow velocities and seasonal fluctuations in
sediment supply. Bed-material textures generally range from unconsol-
idated muds, found primarily in slack-water areas during low seasonal
discharges, to medium sands (Galler and Allison, 2008). Bed sands
lineate elevation change at 2-m intervals. Also shown are the location and width for four
apswere created from bathymetric data reported in the results section of this manuscript.
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transported within the active layer often compose bedforms on the
order of meters thick and tens of meters long (Ramirez and Allison,
2013). Sands below the active layer typically appear well mixed and
may range from b1 to 5 m thick in the main channel and N10 m thick
within channel bars. Sediment transport studies performed upstream
of the study area (+50 km) have found that significant sand transport
does not initiate until river discharges exceed 10,000 m3/s. From a sea-
sonal perspective, peak rates of sediment transport typically precede
the first annual hydrograph peak (Mossa, 1996; Allison et al., 2012).
The degree of antecedence is promoted by sediment hysteresis and in-
creases with the magnitude of the hydrograph.

As an existing analogue, theWest Bay river diversion is one of only a
few locations that offer insight into geomorphic behavior of future
engineered river diversions along the Mississippi River delta (Allison
andMeselhe, 2010). This insight is extremely valuable for future coastal
restoration initiatives; the State of Louisiana has initiated feasibility
studies to locate, design, and operate new river sediment diversions
(CPRA, 2012; Peyronnin et al., 2013) to promote land building and to
mitigate coastalmarsh loss. The area ofmarshland surrounding theMis-
sissippi River delta is declining at rates exceeding 25 km2/year because
of natural processes (e.g., sediment compaction) and anthropogenic ac-
tivity (e.g., levee and canal construction; Roberts, 1997; Day et al.,
2007). Recent studies investigating optimal sediment-diversion design
along the lowermost Mississippi River, in terms of land-building poten-
tial, suggest that diversion dimensions should accommodate at least
1500 m3/s of river discharge (Wang et al., 2014) and should be located
adjacent to channel sand bars (Allison et al., 2014). TheWest Bay diver-
sion is located near a large channel bar but its typical discharge is likely
b1500 m3/s. However, existing alternative diversion analogues either
discharge significantly less flow and sediment (e.g., the Davis Pond or
Caernarvon diversions) or are located in fluvial systems with signifi-
cantly different flow and sediment transport regimes (i.e., the Bonnet
Carré spillway, Wax Lake delta, Louisiana, USA) relative to the planned
sediment diversions (Bentley et al., 2014).

3. Methods

Studymethods include a combination of observational data analyses
and numerical modeling. The observational data were derived from ar-
chival sources and from new field measurements. The observational
bathymetric data were used to characterize the morphological evolu-
tion of the field site, and the observational flow velocity and sediment
transport datawere used to parameterize and calibrate a computational
morphodynamic model. Numerical modeling was used to estimate hy-
drodynamics and sediment transport flux within the study area at spa-
tial and temporal resolutions greater than that available from
observational measurements.

3.1. Observational measurements

3.1.1. USACE flow velocity, sediment concentration, and river stage data
collection

The USACE Engineer Research and Development Center (ERDC) col-
lected a series of flow velocity measurements within the West Bay di-
version channel and the proximal river reach using a boat-based
acoustic Doppler current profiler (ADCP; Sharp et al., 2013). Approxi-
mately 7 different velocity surveys were conducted between 2009 and
2011with various spatial extents (typically 5–10 cross section transects
were performed during a survey). The ADCP instrument was
manufactured by RD Instruments, Inc. (RDI; www.rdinstruments.com)
and operated at either 600 or 1200 kHzdependingon the relative turbu-
lence of the river flow. Channel discharges were calculated from the ve-
locity data at each transect using RDI WinRiver II software. Velocity
measurements were automatically georeferenced during collection
using an inertial positioning system (Applanix POS MV) and satellite
guidance (i.e., GPS). A complimentary data set of diversion discharge
was calculated by the USACE New Orleans District using additional
ADCP measurements at the mouth of the diversion channel. This data
set was composed of total discharge values calculated from 90 individ-
ual surveys between January 2004 and December 2012. In conjunction
with the flow velocity measurements, USACE ERDC also collected
isokinetic sediment-concentration samples, using a US P-6 point inte-
grating suspended-sediment sampler at stations within the diversion
mouth and at main channel locations immediately upstream of the di-
version. At each station, sediment concentration was measured at five
standardized depths along the vertical flow profile (using the method-
ology of Edwards and Glysson, 1988). Laboratory grain-size analysis
was performed on the collected sediment samples using laser diffrac-
tion. For the purposes of this study, the measurements of flow velocity
and sediment were used to calibrate the numerical model employed
to calculate diversion discharges (discussed later in this section). A
modeling approachwas necessary because no observed velocity or sed-
iment datawere available for analysis fromwithin the study area during
the first five years of diversion operation.

Surface-water elevation was measured at daily intervals (at 800
local time, 1300GMT)within the study area at four USACE stage gauges:
Mississippi River at Venice (gauge ID =01480), Mississippi River at
West Bay (01515),Mississippi River at Head of Passes (01545), andMis-
sissippi River Southwest Pass 7.5 BHP (01575). The data sets were
accessed at http://rivergages.mvr.usace.army.mil. A linear-regression
analysis was performed using the daily Venice stage gauge data and
the USACE New Orleans District discharge data set to extrapolate daily
river discharge values throughout the study period. Surface-water ele-
vations recorded at the Head of Passes and Southwest Pass gauges
were used to populate boundary conditions for numerical modeling.
Surface-water elevations recorded at the West Bay gauge were used
for numerical model calibration.

3.1.2. Bathymetry collection
Boat-based bathymetric surveys of the diversion channel were con-

ducted in 2004, 2005, 2009, 2011 (partial coverage), 2012, and 2014.
The 2009 survey extended over the entire river-channel bed between
Venice and the Head of Passes. Surveys executed between 2004 and
2009 were conducted by USACE survey teams using a hull-mounted,
side-scan, interferometric swath sonar (i.e., a GeoAcoustics GeoSwath
Plus 250 kHz). The 2012 and 2014 surveyswere conducted byWater In-
stitute of the Gulf scientists using a multibeam swath sonar (i.e., Reson
SeaBat 7125 400 kHz). Both instruments utilized positioning data ac-
quired using an Applanix POS MV and a real-time kinematic (RTK)
global-positioning system (GPS), which provided vertical accuracies to
within 2–4 cm. Each survey data set was post-processed using
HYPACK (www.hypack.com) or Caris (www.caris.com) software to
produce a 1-m2 cell-size digital elevation model (DEM) representing
the diversion channel bathymetry. Further information about the
multibeam data collection methods can be found in Ramirez and
Allison (2013).

Subaerial terrain extent and shorelines around the diversion channel
were approximated using high-resolution aerial imagery available from
Google Earth Pro (www.google.com/earth); aerial imagery was avail-
able for the following time periods: 2004, 2005, 2009, 2012, and 2014.
The elevation of the subaerial terrain within the study area was as-
sumed to have been relatively stable over the study period and was es-
timated from a 2011 aerial LiDAR survey (~1-m2 horizontal resolution,
accessed at http://earthexplorer.usgs.gov).

The bathymetry of the West Bay receiving basin was surveyed in
2003, 2009, 2011, and 2014. The 2003 through 2011 surveys were col-
lected by the State of Louisiana using RTKGPS (Andrus, 2007). Each sur-
vey consisted of the reoccupation of 17 transects stretching the full
basin width, oriented transverse to the mean direction of flow
(i.e., WNW to ESE). Transects were spaced between 300 and 475 m
apart. Within each transect, elevation was measured at elevation
breakpoints (with a 60-m maximum allowable spacing). The 2014
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survey was conducted by the Water Institute of the Gulf and consisted
of measurements made with either an RTK GPS (i.e., Trimble R6 RTK
system), boat-based single-beam sonar (i.e., Odom Hydrographics
Hydrotrac single-beam, 200 kHz shallow-water fathometer) or a boat-
based LiDAR (i.e., Dynascan M150 coupled with the Applanix POS MV
positioning system) dependent on local flow depth. The 2014 survey
attempted to capture basinwide elevation breakpoints and did not fol-
low the same transect routes as the previous surveys. The minimum
vertical resolution produced by this survey method at a data collection
point was 4.5 cm.

3.1.3. DEM production and analysis
To produce a time series of bathymetric data sets representing the

continuous morphology of the West Bay diversion channel, West Bay
receiving basin, and the proximal river channel, river survey data
were combined with receiving basin and terrain data in the ArcGIS
(www.ESRI.com) desktop environment. Composite DEMs representing
the following years were produced: 2004 (using the 2003 receiving
basin survey and the 2004 diversion channel surveys), 2009 (using
the 2009 receiving basin and diversion surveys), 2012 (using the 2011
receiving basin and 2012 diversion survey), and 2014 (using the 2014
receiving basin and diversion survey). The composite DEMs were com-
puted using the inverse-distanceweightingmethod to interpolate point
elevation measurements into a continuous surface. The final DEM reso-
lution was set at 5 m, which required downscaling of receiving basin
bathymetric data (using linear interpolation) and upscaling of diversion
channel bathymetric data (using spatial averaging), to fit the
maximum-required resolution of the numerical model grid (discussed
later in this section).

The final DEMs used to populate the depth values of the numerical
model employed a single static bathymetry derived from the 2009
multibeam survey for the river bed outside of the immediate diversion
site (i.e., N500m from the diversion inlet). This was to prevent changes
in the river bed unrelated to the evolution of the diversion channel from
affecting the numerical model results.

To calculate metrics of channel-averaged geometry (e.g., width,
depth), measurements were derived from the composite DEMs at visu-
ally defined breakpoints in channel morphology (at 4–10 cross sections
per survey) and averaged together to calculate single metric values per
time interval, such as mean channel width, mean channel depth, and
hydraulic radius. The metrics were computed in reference to a single,
uniform surface-water elevation approximate to the regional mean
low-water tidal datum (0.1 m NAVD88). Mean channel orientation
was estimated by fitting a linear trend line to the shoreline of each di-
version bank as identified by aerial imagery and then by calculating
the average orientation of the two lines.

3.2. Numerical modeling

3.2.1. Model overview
Flow and sediment transport were simulated using Delft3D (Lesser

et al., 2004), an open-source multidimensional sediment and hydrody-
namics modeling package. Delft3D computes flow using the Navier-
Stokes equations of fluid motion and sediment transport by solving
the continuity and transport equations on a two- or three-dimensional
curvilinear finite-difference grid. Turbulence is simulated using a
range of possible closure schemes (e.g., k-Epsilon). The Delft3D code is
well documented (http://oss.deltares.nl/web/delft3d), and it is rou-
tinely used by the research community tomodel rivermorphodynamics
(e.g., Matsubara and Howard, 2014; Schuurman and Kleinhans, 2015).

The objective of the initial Delft3D model experiment was to esti-
mate the three-dimensional (3D) flow and sediment transport fields
in and around the sediment-diversion channel based on a suite of
steady river discharges prescribed at the upstream boundary of the
LMR. A 3D numerical modeling approach was used by this study so
that depth-dependent flow structures, which are likely important to
diversion hydrodynamics (Neary andOdgaard, 1993), could be resolved
in addition to depth-averaged hydrodynamics.

3.2.2. Model set up
To simulate 3D river hydrodynamics in the study area, a computa-

tional grid was fitted to the geometry of the study area (shown in
Fig. 1). The model domain within the river extended from the LMR
Head of Passes to RK 13.8.Within the receiving basin, themodel domain
was bounded by Grand Pass, the western levee of the Mississippi River,
Southwest Pass, and extended south ~10 km downstream of the diver-
sion location. The grid-cell dimensions varied spatiallywithin themodel
domain, from 80 m by 400 m at the open-water boundaries to 5 m by
5 m around the diversion channel. The vertical grid structure was com-
posed of 20 vertical layers. The layer thicknesses were defined as a frac-
tion of the totalflowdepth andwere stratified parabolically with higher
resolution near the bed. The total grid height was dependent on the lo-
cally calculated river stage. The model domain had five primary open
boundaries: the upstreamriver boundary, thedownstreamriver bound-
ary (approaching the Head of Passes), the Cubit's Gap river outlet, the
Grand Pass receiving basin inlets, and theWest Bay receiving basin out-
let. The Grand Pass inletswere composed of 11 relatively small channels
that introduced river flow and sediment into the West Bay receiving
basin via Grand Pass instead of the West Bay diversion. Flow through
the Cubit's Gap and Grand Pass boundaries was predicted as a fraction
of the river discharge through the upstreamboundary (~15% and 8%, re-
spectively). The flow through the downstream river boundary was set
as a water-level boundary condition based on the results of a regression
analysis using estimated river-discharge data at Venice (QUS) and daily
water-elevation measurements collected at the Head of Passes stage
gauge, i.e., stage (m NAVD88) = 1 × 10−5 QUS + 0.39. Flow through
theWest Bay basin outlet was set as a static water-level boundary con-
dition (0.39 m NAVD88) and was assumed to have been controlled by
mean sea level rather than river discharge.

Two types of scenarios were modeled: the ‘observed bathymetry’
scenarios, which employed the composite 2004, 2009, 2012, and 2014
DEMs to populate the bed elevation of themodel grid cells; and the ‘syn-
thetic bathymetry’ scenarios, which employed amodified version of the
composite 2004 DEM. The only difference between each modeled sce-
nario in all cases was bathymetry.

In each scenario, three different ‘steady-state’ hydrodynamic envi-
ronments were simulated by introducing three different discharges at
the upstream river boundary and adjusting the downstreamboundaries
accordingly. The three discharges typify a low (8800 m3/s), moderate
(15,600 m3/s), and high (21,000 m3/s) discharge for the LMR within
the study area. To model a steady flow, Delft3D was run using non-
time-varying boundary conditions until an approximate steady-state
condition was achieved. To simulate sediment transport the model
employed the van Rijn et al. (2001) transport function, which calculates
bedload and suspended sediment transport separately. Sediment trans-
port was computed for three sand grain sizes (very-fine, fine, and me-
dium sand that were modeled as 0.063, 0.125, and 0.250 mm in
diameter, respectively) that typify the range of sand grain sizes ob-
served in the suspended and bedmaterial loadwithin the lowerMissis-
sippi River (Thorne et al., 2000). Sediment finer than sand was not
expected to significantly contribute to the initial stages of land building
(Dean et al., 2014) and was neglected in this study for simplicity.

Additional model parameters were set during calibration tests that
employed an observed high-resolution survey of the flow field in and
around the diversion site using a boat-based ADCP at the approximate
‘moderate’ river discharge. The hydraulic bed roughness of the model
domain (in terms of the Manning's roughness coefficient, n) was set
based on calibration test results. Optimal calibration was obtained
when n = 0.020 in the river channel and n = 0.028 in the diversion
channel. Once parameterized, model performance was retested using
ADCP transect data collected within the diversion channel at low and
high discharge. Calibration tests used bathymetric and ADCP velocity

http://www.ESRI.com
http://oss.deltares.nl/web/delft3d
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data acquired in 2009. A detailed description ofmodel parameterization
and calibration methods is included in the online supplemental
material.

3.2.3. Observed bathymetry scenarios (OBS)
The objective of the OBS model runs (Table 1) was to investigate

how the changes in diversion channel and receiving basin morphology
affected the diversion function (i.e., the ability of the diversion to convey
river water and sediment into the receiving basin). The OBS utilized the
four composite DEMs derived from observed bathymetric observations
(i.e., 2004, 2009, 2012, and 2014) and three steady river discharges
(low, moderate, and high). The primary model results analyzed from
these scenarios were [i] flow velocity at four diversion channel cross
sections (cross section locations are shown in Fig. 2); [ii] the total dis-
charge of water and sand passing through the diversion channel; and
[iii] maps of depth-averaged flow velocity, boundary shear stress (re-
ferred to as ‘bed stress’ in Delft3D nomenclature and hereafter in this
manuscript), and surface-water elevation throughout the model
domain.

3.2.4. Synthetic bathymetry scenarios (SBS)
The objective of SBSmodel runswas to investigate the relative effect

of specific morphologic properties on the diversion function. In these
numerical experiments, the same Delft3D model (i.e., the same param-
eters and boundary conditions) employed in the OBS was run using a
single bathymetry that was systematically modified to vary one mor-
phological property. Fourteen scenarios were run that iteratively varied
one of three different morphological properties: channel geometry,
channel orientation, and basin bed elevation. The morphological prop-
erties were varied by making idealized modifications to the observed
2004 composite DEM before each model run.

To explore the impact of diversion channel geometry on diversion
function, five different scenarios (i.e., SBS 1 through SBS 5 in Table 1)
were run with a uniformly shaped trapezoidal diversion channel in
place of the observed channel. During this experiment, channel geome-
trywas classified using a single parameter, hydraulic radius (R), for sim-
plicity. In each of the five model runs either the mean channel width or
depth was varied to produce a unique R value.

The impact of channel orientation on diversion function was exam-
ined by running fivemodel scenarios (SBS 6 through SBS 10) using a di-
version channelwith uniformdimensions and by altering the horizontal
channel orientation. For these scenarios, the diversion bed elevation
Table 1
List of numerical modeling scenarios.

Scenario ID Dependent parameter Dependent parameter value

OBS 1 Bathymetry Observed 2004
OBS 2 Bathymetry Observed 2009
OBS 3 Bathymetry Observed 2012
OBS 4 Bathymetry Observed 2014
SBS 1 Diversion channel Ra 3.5 m (160/5)b

SBS 2 Diversion channel R 6.1 m (80/12)
SBS 3 Diversion channel R 6.3 m (160/9)
SBS 4 Diversion channel R 8.4 m (160/12)
SBS 5 Diversion channel R 12.8 m (160/20)
SBS 6 Diversion channel orientation 270°
SBS 7 Diversion channel orientation 265°
SBS 8 Diversion channel orientation 255°
SBS 9 Diversion channel orientation 247.5°
SBS 10 Diversion channel orientation 240°
SBS 11 Basin bed elevation Obs. 2004 + 0 m = OBS 1
SBS 12 Basin bed elevation Obs. 2004 + 0.25 m
SBS 13 Basin bed elevation Obs. 2004 + 0.5 m
SBS 14 Basin bed elevation Obs. 2004 + 1.0 m
SSBS Basin bed elevation Obs. 2014 − SREDs

a R = hydraulic radius
b Value in parentheses is channel-averaged width/depth ratio.
was set at−7.25 m NAVD88, and the channel width was kept uniform
at 105 m.

The impact of the basin-bed elevation on diversion function was ex-
amined by running fourmodel scenarios (SBS 11 through SBS 14) using
the observed 2004 diversion-channel bathymetry and by adjusting a
fraction of the receiving basin-bed elevation by a prescribed uniform
amount. Thismanual adjustment to the basin-bed elevation,which sim-
ulates sudden bed-sediment aggradation, was applied before the initial
hydrodynamic time step of each mode run. During these scenarios, ad-
justed basin-bed elevations were not permitted to increase above
−0.25 m NAVD88 to prevent the blockage of critical flow pathways
and the creation of unrealistic flow circulation patterns (bed elevations
initially above that elevation were not adjusted). For these scenarios,
the diversion bed elevation was −5.25 m NAVD88, the diversion
width was kept uniform at 145 m, and the diversion orientation was
kept uniform at 275° (in compass degrees). The objective of the exper-
imental scenarios that increased basin-bed elevation was to simulate
the backwater effects of sediment aggradation and land building on di-
version function. The primarymodel results analyzed from the SBSwere
the total discharge of water and sand passing through the diversion
channel.

3.2.5. Supplemental synthetic bathymetry scenario (SSBS)
A supplemental synthetic bathymetry scenario was run to explore

themodeled effect of the engineered SRED islands, built in the receiving
basin between 2009 and 2014, on diversion function. In this scenario,
the observed 2014 bathymetrywasmodified by reducing the bed eleva-
tion within the subaerial footprint of the SRED islands (as shown in
Fig. 1) to−0.5m NAVD88, whichwas the approximate mean elevation
of the ambient basin bed that was assumed not significantly affected by
SRED construction.

4. Results

4.1. Observations of flow and sediment transport

Analysis of the USACE discharge data (Fig. 3A) indicates that the
West Bay sediment diversion captured an average of 7.7% of the LMR
discharge approaching the diversion site. This percentage increased
from 6.0% during the first half of the study period (2004–2008) to
9.5% during the second half of the study period (2009–2014). The LMR
discharge exhibited no linear temporal trend over the study period
and had amedian observed value of 8877m3/s. Fig. 3B shows the distri-
bution of river-stage values measured at the Venice gauge for the study
period divided into three intervals: 2004–2009, 2009–2012, and 2012–
2014 (i.e., the intervals between bathymetric surveys of the diversion
channel). The 2009–2012 interval experienced a greater frequency of
higher river stages (and discharges) than the other intervals because
of the unusually large spring flood in 2011, which was the flood of re-
cord for the LMR. Fig. 3B also shows the frequency of the threemodeled
river dischargesmodeled for this study estimated from regression of the
USACE discharge measurements and the Venice stage gauge data.

Sediment transport data collected by the USACE in 2009 are shown
in Fig. 4. Marginal increases in flow result in a similar increase in
suspended-sediment transport for the LMR and for the diversion chan-
nel suggesting that, during that time period the amount of the sediment
entering the diversionwas predominately controlled by river processes.
The fraction of the suspended sediment composed by sandy sediment
was similar in the river and in the diversion channel, typically varying
between 5 and 40% and increased with river discharge.

4.2. Observations of geomorphic changes within the diversion channel and
receiving basin

The diversion channel experienced significant morphological
change from its initial (‘as-built’) state in 2004 to that observed in



Fig. 3. (A) ADCP-derived channel discharge for theMississippi River immediately upstream of the diversion and within the diversion channel; linear trend lines are fitted to the discharge
data at each location. (B) The cumulative frequency distributions for Mississippi River stage measured near Venice, Louisiana, for three time periods. The approximate average stages for
three river discharges are also shown.
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2014 (Fig. 2; Table 2). The channel increased in width and depth be-
tween each survey until 2012; the channel depth increased faster than
channel width, in terms of percentage of the initial length, which de-
creased the width-to-depth ratio and increased the hydraulic radius.
Hydraulic radius is a common metric of flow efficiency (Henderson,
1966) that correlates to increased flow and sediment discharge (hold-
ing all other variables constant). Between 2012 and 2014, the channel
width remained relatively stable, while the mean channel depth de-
creased. Throughout the period of observation, themost pronounced el-
evation change observed in the diversion channel bed was due to the
development of, and subsequent infilling of, a large scour hole along
the channel thalweg (Fig. 5).

Fig. 6 shows maps of observed bed-elevation change for the three
intersurvey periods: 2004–2009, 2009–2012, and 2012–2014. Between
the initial channel construction in 2004 and 2009, the entire bed (except
for the main river channel bed immediately downstream of the diver-
sion inlet) experienced significant erosion. The highest values of erosion
Fig. 4. (A) Observed relationship between river discharge and suspended-sediment
concentration (SSC) measured upstream of the diversion inlet at LMR RK 8.4 and in the
diversion channel. (B) Shows the fraction of each sediment measurement that was
composed of sand (N0.063 mm in diameter). All observed sediment data were collected
in 2009 by the USACE ERDC.
occurred throughout the central section of the diversion channel, which
created a discernable scour hole (shown in profile in Fig. 5). Between
2009 and 2012, the downstream extent of the diversion channel-bed
area that experienced erosion was appreciably reduced relative to the
previous time interval. Also, the bed along the northern diversion-
channel bank remained stable or experienced aggradation. Between
2012 and 2014, the bed area experiencing erosion extended slightly far-
ther into the basin. However, much of the diversion channel bed located
around the existing scour hole and the transition zone between the di-
version channel and the basin experienced net aggradation.

The diversion channel orientation changed throughout the study pe-
riod. The angle at which the diversion channel was offset from themain
LMR-channel orientation decreased. In 10 years, the channel orientation
swung 16° from 275° to 259°; for reference, the approximatemean flow
direction of themain riverwas 148° as it passed the diversion. The chan-
nel reorientation reduced the angle at which the river flow was
redirected in order to enter the diversion.

Fig. 7 shows the spatially averaged receiving basin bed elevation in
respect to distance downstream from the diversion channel outlet.
Figure values were computed directly from the time series of receiving
basin bathymetric surveys. Generally, for distances b2 km away from
the diversion outlet, the basin bed tended to erode over the study pe-
riod. For distances N2 km, the bed experienced erosion through 2009
and then either aggraded or remained stable through 2014. Bed areas
between 2 and 4 km below the diversion outlet were likely affected
by SRED island construction starting in 2009.

4.3. Observed bathymetry scenario model results

Numericalmodeling results (as summarized in Fig. 8) predicted that,
for a given river discharge, the flow and sand load in the diversion chan-
nel varied by over 250 and 750%, respectively, because of the evolving
diversion morphology. Flow and sand transport within the diversion
channel increased from 2004 to 2009 and then gradually declined
thereafter. Fig. 9 shows the fraction of the total river flow and sand
load that was predicted to enter the diversion channel for the four ba-
thymetries modeled. Increasing river discharge increased the ratio of
the fraction of the river sand that was diverted relative to the fraction
of the river flow that was diverted. For reference, Fig. 9 shows the 1:1
linewhere the fraction of diverted river flow and sand load are identical.
Essentially, this 1:1 line represents a sediment water ratio of unity im-
plying that the average sand concentration in the diverted water is the
same as the average sand concentration in the main river (Meselhe
et al., 2012).

The magnitude and distribution of flow velocities in the diversion
channel were predicted to vary significantly because of the observed
evolution in channel and basinmorphology. Fig. 10 illustrates the lateral
spatial distribution of depth-averaged flow velocities along four cross
sections within the diversion channel. Along the upstream cross sec-
tions, the zone of highest flow velocity (i.e., the high-velocity core)
shifted south toward the southern (left descending) bank over time.



Table 2
Summary of morphological adjustments to the diversion channel.

Year Width (W)
m

Depth (D)a

m
Area
m2

Hydraulic radius
m

W/D Channel orientation
Compass deg.

Energy slopeb

m/m

2004 143 5.3/7.6 761 5.3 18.9 275 23.1 × 10−5

2005 158 5.1/9.6 810 5.1 17.1 270 Not modeled
2009 190 10.7/19.9 2041 10.0 9.9 268 7.2 × 10−5

2012 204 13.7/27.0 2800 13.0 7.7 262 4.3 × 10−5

2014 204 12.8/19.5 2614 12.2 10.5 259 2.9 × 10−5

a Avg. depth/max depth, depth is measured below predicted mean low sea level = 0.1 m NAVD88.
b Approximated as diversion water–surface slope while upstream LMR discharge = 15,600 m3/s.
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Near the north (right descending) bank, a zone of reverse-flow
(i.e., streamwise negative velocity) grew in length and magnitude and
was likely composed of a stable eddy-like flow structure. Along the
downstream cross sections, flow velocity became more spatially uni-
form and declined over time, on average. These trends are exemplified
in Fig. 11, which shows the predicted 3-D flow patterns at the upstream
and downstream end of the diversion channel in 2004 and 2014.

4.4. Synthetic bathymetry scenario modeling results

The SBSmodel results are summarized in Fig. 12. Because of the neg-
ligible sand load discharges predicted for the ‘low’ river discharge, these
results were dropped from further analysis. Results from SBS 1-5 (the
scenarios investigating the effect of hydraulic radius) show that flow
and very-fine sand discharge exhibited a relatively weak, positive rela-
tionship with the five modeled R values. Discharge of the coarser sand
fraction (fine and medium sand) tended to decrease with R. For SBS 6-
10 (the scenarios investigating channel orientation), flow and sand
transport peaked at a 107° angle offset from the main channel orienta-
tion (i.e., the bifurcation angle). The scenario that employed a 122° bi-
furcation angle predicted the lowest discharges; this angle is
approximate to the design bifurcation angle of the West Bay diversion.
The results from SBS 11-14 (the scenarios investigating the effect of
basin elevation) predict that flow and sediment dischargewithin the di-
version channel exhibited a significant, decreasing power-law type rela-
tionship with mean receiving basin bed elevation.

5. Discussion

5.1. Morphodynamic evolution of the West Bay diversion

Much of the observedmorphologic evolution of theWest Bay diver-
sionwas likely in response to the spatial variability in theflow velocities
as the river water entered and passed through the diversion channel.
The diversion channel, as built in 2003, was constructed as a straight
channel at a large (obtuse) angle relative to the direction of the main
Fig. 5. Thalweg elevations derived from six bathymetric surveys of the diversion channel
area.
riverflow. The results of themodel scenario that employed the 2004 ba-
thymetry (OBS 1) predicted that a large fraction of the cross-sectional
area of the flow within the diversion channel was composed of a core
of relative high velocity (Fig.11); the proximity of the high velocity
core to the channel bed and banks increased the relative susceptibility
of those areas to sediment erosion. On account of the relatively uniform
geometry of the initially dredged channel, the spatial gradients in flow
velocity were initially small; however, as the flow was turned and
guided from its course in the main river channel into the diversion
Fig. 6. Observed bed erosion (or aggradation) within the sediment diversion channel for
three periods, (A) 2004 to 2009, (B) 2009–2012, and (C) 2012–2014. Bed evolution was
averaged at 50 × 50 m grid cells. The land boundaries are shown to delineate the
general channel area and are an approximation.



Fig. 7. Observed basin bed elevation. Plot lines are interpolated from averaged values of
bathymetric survey data spanning the full basin width and differentiated by distance
below the diversion channel outlet.

Fig. 9. The fraction of the total river flow and sand load entering the diversion channel as
predicted for the four modeled channel and receiving basin bathymetries.
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channel, centrifugal forces pushed the high velocity core differentially
toward the outer southern bank. This asymmetry in flow velocity prop-
agated over time (Fig. 13), as the higher velocity flowpromoted a lateral
gradient in turbulent energy and bed stress that preferentially entrained
and transported bed and bank sediment near the southern bank relative
to the northern bank. Fig. 14 shows that the predicted locations of high
bed stress evolved in a similar pattern as the location of thehigh velocity
core. By 2014, the primary and secondary flowpatterns and channel ge-
ometry evolved to resemble that in a typical river channel meander
bend (Leopold and Wolman, 1960).

Along the upstream section of the northern diversion-channel bank,
river flow entering the diversion became horizontally separated from
the land boundary because of the sharp angle at which flow was
redirected from the main river. Within the separation zone, there was
little energy input from the primary current (Ardesch, 2014) and flow
circulated slowly in the upstream direction. Model results predicted
that this zone increased in size both laterally and longitudinally be-
tween 2004 and 2012 and remained stable between 2012 and2014 (ob-
servable in Fig. 10). This predicted increase reduced the fraction of the
channel width available to convey flow and sediment into the receiving
basin by ~20%. However, model results indicate that the horizontal
thickness of the separation zone was variable along the depth profile
and thinnest near the channel bed, which is the depth interval where
the majority of sand is typically conveyed. These results are aligned
with laboratory flume observations of a diversion flow structure re-
ported in Neary and Odgaard (1993), which also found that the flow
separation zone thickness decreased with depth.
Fig. 8. Modeled (A) flow and (B) sand load entering the diversion channel for the three
steady discharges: low (8800 m3/s), moderate (15,600 m3/s), and high (21,000 m3/s)
over time. Results are shown for the four time periods that bathymetric information was
available.
Laboratory experiments by Blanckaert (2009, 2010) and Blanckaert
et al. (2013) suggested that flow separation at the inner bank of sharp
meander bends, which redirect flow similarly to distributary diversion
channels, can significantly reduce the ‘effective’ channel width and con-
centrate high-velocity secondaryflows toward the toe of the outer bank.
Secondary currents generated by sharp-angled meander bends have
been shown to be responsible for up to half of the total bed stress and
a large percentage of the magnitude of bed material transport within a
meander bend (Constantinescu et al., 2013).

Model predictions suggest that flow through the 2004 diversion
channel outlet experienced significant flow acceleration as it was forced
to constriction through the transition between the relatively deep di-
version channel and the relatively shallow receiving basin. The magni-
tude of the predicted flow acceleration at the diversion outlet
decreased monotonically in each successive OBS model run (illustrated
in the Fig.14 bed stressmap). This reduced accelerationwas likely in re-
sponse to the observed increases in diversion channel width and upper
receiving basin depths which would have reduced flow constriction at
the channel-basin transition.

While the evolution of the West Bay diversion-channel morphology
played an influential role in determining the predicted flow and sand
discharges within the channel, modeling results suggest that it was
not the only control. Between 2009 and 2012, the mean cross-
sectional area of the channel grew by 37%, and the hydraulic radius
was increased by 30%; however, predicted flow discharges decreased
an average of 11%. Likely, the gains in transport efficiency promoted
by the evolution of the diversion channel were offset by increased re-
ceiving basin bed elevation beginning after 2009. During this time pe-
riod, it was likely that the diversion discharges were responding to [i]
the decreased longitudinal gradient between the river and basin
surface-water elevations and [ii] the backwater effects propagated by
the reduced basin flow depths, which increased the effect of the basin
bed roughness and reduced flow velocity. Both of these two processes
have the net effect of reducing the energy slope within the diversion
channel. Fig. 15 illustrates the predicted reduction in receiving basin
flow velocities. The model predicted velocity reductions throughout
the basin including the area immediately downstream of the diversion
outlet, which experienced monotonic bed erosion (observable in
Fig. 7). The relative value of the predicted flow velocities near the diver-
sion correspond to the relative steepness of the energy-water slopes
computed within the diversion channel (Table 2).

Between 2012 and 2014, the average predicted diversion discharge
was reduced by 26%, while the diversion-channel morphology
remained relatively stable except for the reduction in depth of the
large scour hole located within the channel bed. It was during this
time period that the USACE constructed two additional strips of SRED
islands in the upper and middle receiving basin that resulted in a rela-
tively sudden, substantial increase in basin bed elevation. Likely the



Fig. 10. Depth-averaged horizontal flow velocity through the diversion channel at four cross sections (the locations are shown in Fig. 2) modeled using four bathymetries: 2004, 2009,
2012, and 2014. The arrow direction shows local depth-average flow direction. The velocities were computed by simulating a moderate 16,500 m3/s flow discharge at the upstream
river boundary.

Fig. 11. The modeled velocity distribution for two diversion channel cross sections in 2004 (A and B) and 2014 (C and D). The velocities were computed by simulating a moderate
16,500 m3/s flow discharge at the upstream river boundary. The relative high-velocity core (dashed black line) was calculated as the cross-sectional area containing the top quartile of
predicted flow velocities.
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Fig. 12. Flow and sediment transport entering the diversion channel for different modeled scenarios differentiated by (A) diversion channel hydraulic radius, (B) channel orientation, and
(C) receiving basin elevation (defined by thickness of sediment aggradation over a base bathymetry). Discharges are shown relative to an initial reference rate (RR). In (A), the RRwas
computed for a channel with a uniform depth (5 m) and hydraulic radius (3.5 m) (i.e., SBS 1). In (B), the RRwas computed for a channel orientation of 270° (i.e., SBS 6). In (C), the RR
was computed for the observed 2004 basin bathymetry with zero sediment aggradation (i.e., SBS 11).
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presence of the SREDS was the driving influence (up to 50%) of the re-
duction in flow velocity in the upper basin and in the diversion channel
(up to 25%). This general reduction of flow velocity in the channel
would have significantly impacted the channel sediment transport ca-
pacity and may have initiated the partial infilling of the diversion-
channel scour hole.

To more precisely estimate the effect that the SRED island construc-
tion had on the flow and sand discharge within the diversion channel, a
supplemental Delft3D modeling scenario (i.e., SSBS) was executed. In
this experimental scenario, the observed 2014 bathymetry was modi-
fied by reducing the bed elevation within the subaerial footprint of the
SRED islands (see Fig. 1) to −0.5 m NAVD88, which was the approxi-
mate mean elevation of the ambient basin bed that was assumed not
significantly affected by SRED construction. The model predicted that
removal of the SRED islands increased receiving basin flow velocities
to near the 2012 (i.e., OBS 3) values and increased the diversion-
channel water-surface slopes to the 2009 (i.e., OBS 2) values. Further,
the supplemental model results predicted that the diversion flow in-
creased by 68%, on average, and that the sand transport increased by
260%, on average, relative to the original 2014 (i.e., OBS 4) projections.

5.2. Parsing the effect of morphologic properties on diversion function

The results of the initial observed-bathymetry scenariomodeling ex-
periment indicated that the observedmorphologic changes significantly
altered the predicted discharge of flow and sand transport within the
West Bay diversion channel (Fig. 8); however, the experimental results
provide little understanding of what aspects of the morphological
changes were most responsible for the altered diversion function. Fur-
ther, the analysis of the modeling results suggest that the properties of
the downstream receiving basin can also affect flow and sediment
transport within the upstream diversion channel through the



Fig. 13. Modeled flow patterns in XS-3 for (A) 2004, (B) 2009, (C.) 2012, and (D) 2014 channel bathymetries during the moderate 15,600 m3/s river discharge. For each bathymetry,
downstream (U), transverse (V), vertical (W), and turbulent energy (k) are shown.
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production of a significant backwater effect. Analysis of the synthetic-
bathymetry scenario results provides a simple means to isolate the rel-
ative effect of three specific morphologic properties (i.e., diversion
channel hydraulic radius, channel orientation, and basin bed elevation)
on flow and sediment transport in the diversion channel.

As observed in Fig. 12, altering the diversion-channel dimensions, in
terms of increasing the hydraulic radius, led to amodest increase inflow
discharge (b15%). The increased flow corresponded with a similar pre-
dicted increase in very-fine sand discharge that may have been a result
of the tendency of very-fine sand to travel unstratified in flow (as
washload) in the LMR (Ramirez and Allison, 2013). Model results
show that the larger R values reduced the constriction of flow passing
through the channel and promoted smaller flow velocities (Table 3).
The decreased flow velocities likely led to a reduction in discharge of
the fine and medium sand passing through the diversion channel. In
contrast to the very-fine sand, transport of the coarser sand fractions
that remained vertically stratifiedwithin the flow columnwasmore de-
pendent on near-bed velocities than total flow discharge.

Altering the angle between the orientation of themain river channel
and the diversion channel (i.e., the bifurcation angle) had a nonlinear
effect on the diversion discharges. As illustrated in Fig. 16, while the
size of the flow-separation zone along the north bank increases with bi-
furcation angle,flowvelocity along the south bankpeaks at a bifurcation
angle of 107°, decreasing at higher and lower angles. It is hypothesized
that this observation is because of the juxtaposition of two processes: [i]
as bifurcation angle increases, flow into the diversion channel is driven
less by the inertial forces of themain river current, becoming more reli-
ant on slower, secondary currents, and [ii] as bifurcation angle de-
creases, flow must pass through a larger length of the diversion
footprint before entering the horizontally constrained section of the di-
version channel. The bed elevation within the diversion footprint is
lower than the proximal channel-bar bed, which causes flow expansion
and reduces flow velocity.

The effect of channel orientation on flow and sediment discharge
in diversion channels has not been widely studied and remains poorly
understood. A recent numerical study by Gaweesh and Meselhe
(2016) investigated the effect of diversion channel orientation onfluvial
sand capture efficiency for a hypothetical engineered diversion in the
LMR. Their results show that altering the bifurcation angle between
30° and 150° can alter capture efficiency by up to 20% (for coarser



Fig. 14. The spatial distribution ofmodeled bed stress for four sediment diversion channel bathymetries. Bed stresswas computedby simulating amoderateflowdischarge at the upstream
river boundary. For this plot, bed stress was averaged at 50 × 50 m grid cells. Contour lines show observed elevation at 2-m intervals. The land boundaries are shown to delineate the
general channel area and are an approximation; the location of the four transects (dashed lines) used to analyze flow velocities are also shown for reference.
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sands; the capture efficiency of finer sands was less affected) and that
the efficiency peaked at angles near 105°. Hardy et al. (2011) also
used numerical modeling to investigate the effect of small (relative to
the West Bay diversion) bifurcation angles (ranging from 44° to 83°)
on flow structure in idealized channels. They found that increasing bi-
furcation angle had three primary effects on the flow downstream of
the bifurcation: [i] channel-averaged flow velocities increased, [ii]
near-bank flow velocities increased along the downstream bank
(i.e., the bank with the largest radius of curvature), and [iii] the size of
the low-velocity flow-separation zone along the upstream bank in-
creased. Garde and Raju (2006) summarized earlier research studies
(e.g., Bulle, 1926; Lindner, 1953) that investigated the effect of
Fig. 15. Predicted receiving basin flow velocities for five different diversion bathymetries
at the moderate river discharge. The velocities are spatially averaged and reported by
distance away from the diversion-channel outlet. The 2014* velocities were computed
during the SBSS scenario, which employed the observed 2014 bathymetry adjusted to
remove the morphological effects of the SRED islands.
bifurcation angle, which ranged from 30° to 150°, on the fraction of
bedload sediment captured by diversion channels. Their summary indi-
cated that bedload capture decreases with increasing bifurcation angle
until the bifurcation angle exceeds 120°; as bifurcation angle increases
beyond that value, bedload capture increases. From these results, they
concluded that the diversion of bedload sediment was dominated by
secondary current hydrodynamics. They did not provide any data on
suspended sediment transport, which is the dominant sediment trans-
portmode at theWest Bay diversion, and hypothesized that the amount
of suspended sediment captured by a diversion channel would remain
largely independent of bifurcation angle.

The results of themodeling scenarios that simulated the effect of re-
ceiving basin aggradation (SBS 11-14) indicate that increased basin-bed
elevation had an adverse effect on the diversion-channel discharges. For
example, increasing the mean bed elevation by 1 m had a slight impact
on flow velocity within the receiving basin (slowing the spatially aver-
aged basin velocity by ~4%); however, that same change in bed eleva-
tion reduced the spatially averaged diversion channel velocity by 18%
(e.g., from 0.55 to 0.45 m/s for the moderate river discharge,
15,600 m3/s) and reduced the transport of the fine and medium sand
fraction within the diversion channel by nearly 30%. Analysis of the
model results suggests that the primary means by which the basin ag-
gradation affected the diversion discharges was through the promotion
of an enhanced backwater effect. The model predicted that the reduc-
tion in surface-water slope for scenario SBS 12 (+0.25 m), SBS 13
(+0.5 m), and SBS 14 (+1 m) from the initial 2004 value
(i.e., 23.1 × 10−5) was 27%, 37%, and 49%, respectively, for themoderate
discharge. For reference, the predicted energy slopes for the OBS are
shown in Table 2.
Table 3
Changes in predicted channel velocities because of altered hydraulic radius values.a

Scenario ID R (m) Channel-avg. vel. (m/s) Reduction (%)

SBS 1 3.5 0.84 –

SBS 2 6.1 0.64 24
SBS 3 6.3 0.50 40
SBS 4 8.4 0.39 54
SBS 5 12.8 0.24 71

a Metric values are an average of those calculated from themoderate and high scenario
discharges.



Fig. 16.Modeled patterns of river flow entering the diversion channel for three channel orientations (in compass degrees), (A) 270° (α=122°), (B) 255° (α=107°), and (C) 240° (α=
92°) during themoderate river discharge. Relative size and direction of arrows show local depth-averaged flow velocity and direction, respectively. Contour lines are computed for depth-
averaged flow velocity at 0.2 m/s intervals.
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While the results of the SBS 11-14model runs illustrate that changes
in the receiving basin bed elevation did have a significant impact on the
upstream diversion-channel discharges, the magnitudes of the impacts
were typically smaller than the changes in the channel discharges pre-
dicted during the OBS. This was despite the fact that the ‘observed’ re-
ceiving basin bed only aggraded an average of 0.12 m between 2004
and 2014. For comparison, the spatially averaged difference in receiving
basin bed elevation between SBS 11 and SBS 14 was 0.44 m. This dis-
crepancy highlights the fact that othermorphological properties beyond
mean receiving basin bed elevation must have also significantly im-
pacted the diversion function as predicted in the OBS model runs.

The results of the SSBS (i.e., simulating the 2014 diversion morphol-
ogy with the effects of the SREDs removed) model run suggest that the
spatial distribution of the sediment aggradation within the receiving
basin may have a greater impact on the sediment diversion function
than the magnitude of the aggradation. In the scenario setup, the re-
moval of the SRED islands lowered the mean basin elevation by
0.14 m; however, the model results predicted that this change reduced
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the water-surface slope within the diversion channel by 150% (for the
moderate river discharge). As observed in Fig. 1, SRED construction
consisted of sediment aggradation in a localized area of the receiving
basin. The SBS 14model run aggraded a larger overall magnitude of sed-
iment, but it was more uniformly distributed in space and only altered
the water-surface slope within the diversion channel by 49%.
5.3. A conceptual model of the erosional phase of crevasse-splay evolution
using West Bay as an analogue

If the observations of widespread bed erosion and subsequent
infilling documented at theWest Bay diversion in this study are indica-
tive of the initial phase of crevasse-splay development generally, they
provide a useful description of a relatively high-resolution model of
landscape evolution. Fig. 17 shows a conceptual diagram of the ero-
sional phase of crevasse-splay evolution based on the data presented
in this study and a synthesis of prior research on distributary channels
and splay formation. Fig. 17A shows the bed morphology and relative
velocity distribution soon after the crevasse is initially formed. Within
the initial channel, flow is relatively swift and uniformly distributed;
as flow approaches the transition between the crevasse channel (initial
depth=5) and receiving basin (initial depth=1), the reduction in flow
depth causes local acceleration. This accelerated flow will promote bed
erosion within the transition area; however, that eroded sediment is
quickly deposited upon the proximal basin bed, initially within two
channel widths of the channel outlet (Edmonds and Slingerland,
2007), as the transporting flow responds to the slow unconfined
Fig. 17. Conceptual diagram of the initial ‘erosional-phase’ morphodynamics and evolution of
averaged flow direction and magnitude (arrow length). Numbers are hypothetical depth belo
(B) Morphological processes relating to the evolving channel and upper receiving basin domin
efficiently convey the diverted river flow and sediment, the regional bed morphology stabilize
currents within the basin and enhanced bed friction (Wright, 1977;
Wellner et al., 2005).

Fig. 17B shows the crevasse channel morphology at the point when
the channel bed scour is at a maximum depth. The bed scour resulted
from the abundance of swift flow throughout the cross-sectional area
of the channel including along the near-bed area; once the channel
cross-sectional area reached an equilibrium size relative to the channel
flow regime andhigh-velocityflowswere sufficiently removed from the
near-bed area, scour would have abated. Depending on the angle at
which river flowmust be redirected into the diversion channel, centrif-
ugal forces may increase the lateral velocity gradient resulting in
meander-like channel evolution and channel reorientation. Erosion at
the channel-basin transition would spread basinward until the flow ac-
celeration associated with the loss in flow depth was balanced by flow
deceleration introduced by the increase inflowwidthwithin the uncon-
fined basin. Upon entering the basin, the width of the river water typi-
cally is assumed to spread in accordance to friction-dominated
turbulent jet theory (Wright and Coleman, 1974; Wright, 1977;
Wellner et al., 2005). Deposition of bed sediment occurs [i] at the lateral
margins of the jet creating subaqueous levees and [ii] in the longitudinal
downstreamdirection owing to a decline in ‘jet momentumflux’, which
createsmouth bar formation (Hoyal et al., 2003; Fagherazzi et al., 2015).
Flow accelerates over the upstream face of the mouth bar and deceler-
ates over the downstream side causing it to prograde (Edmonds and
Slingerland, 2007).

Fig. 17C shows the crevasse channel nearing steady-state, when its
morphology has fully evolved to convey its typical flow and sediment
loads. Increased channel width and backwater effects caused by
an idealized diversion channel for three time periods, (A) to (C). Arrows indicate depth-
w sea level. (A) Initially the diversion channel is straight with a bifurcation angle of 90°.
ate land building processes. (C) After the diversion channel evolves dimensions that can
s and land building processes may become significant.
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downstream sediment aggradation (e.g., mouth bar formation and
growth) has further decreased flow velocities (Olariu and
Bhattacharya, 2006; Edmonds et al., 2009) and former areas of abrupt
scour have infilled to create a more uniform bed bathymetry. The
mouth bar has widened and prograded to where its thickness relative
to the water depth steers flow around its body rather than accelerating
flow over it, which bifurcates the inflow ofwater and sediment into two
pathways (Edmonds and Slingerland, 2007). The mouth bar obstructs
flow and forms a low-energy wake on its lee side that encourages fur-
ther deposition of sediments passing through its margins (Fagherazzi
et al., 2015). The majority of the mouth bar at this stage is composed
of sediment eroded from the channel and basin bed; however, because
bed erosion is now minimal, future mouth bar growth will be depen-
dent on the deposition of diverted river sediment. While no coherent
mouth bar is observable in the West Bay data, the theoretical location
of mouth bar development is important because it is the region where
river-sediment-controlled land building should initiate (Wellner et al.,
2005; Esposito et al., 2013; Fagherazzi et al., 2015). The lack of an ob-
served mouth bar may be because of a range of possible processes
such as the continued reworking of bed sediment by nonriverine sedi-
ment transport drivers such as storm currents and waves (Galloway,
1975; Allison et al., 2000; Nardin and Fagherazzi, 2012). Another possi-
ble explanation for the apparent absence of a mouth bar is the lateral
diffusion of sediment out of the main advective current exiting the di-
version outlet because of the production of turbulence within the jet-
like flow (Mariotti et al., 2013). The formation of well-developed sub-
aqueous levees may effectively ‘channelize’ the flow downstream of
the diversion outlet, which would preserve momentum and sediment-
transport capacity leading to further downstream translation of the
final mouth-bar location (Canestrelli et al., 2014). Despite the stabiliza-
tion of the channel morphology and the assumed initiation of splay de-
velopment at the conclusion of this stage, areas within the receiving
basin may continue to erode locally (Shaw and Mohrig, 2014). For ex-
ample, new sediment deposition may constrict flow pathways within
the basin and lead to spatially abrupt increases in flow velocity and sed-
iment transport capacity. Please note that further discussion about pos-
sible mouth bar and splay development in theWest Bay receiving basin
is provided in the online supplemental information.

5.4. Implication for the design and operation of river sediment diversions

The results of this numerical modeling study provide some guidance
for sediment diversion design and operation in fluvial systems similar to
the Mississippi River delta (e.g., river-dominated deltas; large, low-
slope sandy rivers). While future river sediment diversions may be
engineered with controlled river intakes or armored channel beds
(e.g., CPRA, 2012), their performance will still depend on their initial di-
mensions, orientation, and the evolution of the receiving basin mor-
phology. The West Bay sediment-diversion channel experienced
significant morphologic evolution soon after initial operation. This evo-
lutionwas predicted to alter its ability to convey flow and sediment. Ini-
tially, between 2004 and 2012, the channel morphology increased in
complexity and the flow structure became more asymmetrical. After
2012, the morphology and flow structure became more graded and
adopted characteristics similar to that in a natural distributary channel.
Changes in channel geometry and orientation likely increased channel
conveyance capacity relative to the 2004 diversion channel; however,
increased basin bed elevation was likely responsible for decreasing the
net channel conveyance capacity by introducing significant backwater
effects. While these backwater effects may be unavoidable because a
primary objective of a sediment diversion is to aggrade the receiving
basin, the spatial patterns of basin aggradation may be manipulated
through diversion design to minimize the extent of the backwater ef-
fects. For example, future research could investigate the effects of [i] di-
version channel and receiving basin size, [ii] the distance between the
focus of sediment deposition and the diversion channel outlet, and [iii]
spatially-uniform sediment deposition relative to spatially heteroge-
neous sediment deposition on the magnitude of the backwater effects
and the manner in which they propagate upstream. We should note
that despite the fact that increased basin bed elevation may degrade
the diversion channel function, it can still produce a net positive effect
on land building by increasing the fluvial sediment trap efficiency of
the receiving basin and by armoring the basin bed and banks against
ocean wave erosion (Allison and Meselhe, 2010; Dean et al., 2014).

6. Conclusions

This study documents the morphological evolution of the West Bay
sediment diversion, which was designed to function as a crevasse-
splay to build land in the proximal receiving basin. Initially, the diver-
sion channel was built with uniform geometry (~60 m wide, bed
elevation = −7.3 m NAVD88). After a decade of conveying diverted
river flow and sediment, the channel dimensions increased by 43% in
width and 142% in depth. Channel orientation shifted from 275° to
259°, which decreased the bifurcation angle. Bathymetric survey data
indicates that by 2009, a large scour hole had developed within the di-
version channel and that it grew to a maximum depth near 20 m
below the initial channel bed level by the year 2012. Between 2012
and 2014, the scour holewithin the diversion had infilled by ~10m.Nu-
merical modeling predicted that, in response to these changes in chan-
nel morphology and the observed sediment aggradation in the
receiving basin, the diversion function (in terms of conveying river
flow and sediment into the receiving basin) was significantly impacted.
The feedback between the observed channel morphology and the pre-
dicted channel hydrodynamics illustrates a case study of how an
engineered channel evolves and adapts to better convey its typical
loads of flow and sediment.

Serving as an analogue for a crevasse-splay, the study of the West
Bay diversion offers insight into the initial phase of evolutionary devel-
opment. During this phase, erosional processes initiate within the cre-
vasse and then eventually subside in favor of depositional processes,
at which time splay building is hypothesized to become significant.
Study results show how after 5 years of increasing flow and sediment
dischargewithin the diversion channel, the cumulative effects of the ob-
served changes in diversion morphology began to reduce the sediment
transport capacity within the diversion area. Study results suggest that
after 10 years of diversion operation the channel and basin bed around
the diversion site, which was initially erosional, has become primarily
depositional. These results [i] appear to confirm previous assumptions
about the temporal lag between crevasse and splay development de-
rived from observations (e.g., Boyer et al., 1997; Cahoon et al., 2011)
and analysis of relict sedimentary deposits (e.g., Wells and Coleman,
1987; Tooth, 2005) and [ii] provide fine-scale details about the key pro-
cess that shapes river deltas of all sizes (Wright, 1977; Syvitski et al.,
2005). The erosional phase of crevasse-splay development is dependent
on the super-elevation of the river surface above the basinwater surface
or floodplain surface to generate a steep gradient in energy head and
high velocities in the water flowing through the crevasse. While this
super-elevation is theoretically necessary to cause river flow to overtop
the river banks and levee and initiate crevasse incision (Mohrig et al.,
2000; Kleinhans et al., 2013), in certain situations (e.g., when the river
stage is permanently reduced below the crevasse bed elevation), the
erosional phase of crevasse-splay development may be abbreviated.

The results of this study have implications for the design and opera-
tion of future river sediment diversions. For uncontrolled sediment di-
versions, channel morphodynamics may significantly alter the
diversion function away from its design specifications. For controlled
and uncontrolled diversions, changes in receiving basin morphology,
specifically because of sediment aggradation, may affect the diversion
function through the production of backwater effects that propagate
upstream into the diversion channel. While the backwater effects re-
duce the sediment transport capacity of the diversion channel, which
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reduces the flux of new river sediment available to build land, theymay
also promote land building by increasing the trapping efficiency of the
introduced sediment once it enters the receiving basin from the river.
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